
The badge scheme is completely free to take part and you can even track your child’s progress and unlock rewards along the
way. 
In the meantime you can access the badge information in these PDF's or on the website here, including all the challenges
and resources where appropriate.
I have designed the challenges to be adaptable depending on the age and ability of your child and have created resources
that are cheap and easy to gather / create and can be used either with a printer or if you don’t have a printer. So all the
challenges are accessible for everyone to adapt and do!

I have 12 badges that can be done as one per month or if your child is super eager and wants to complete them sooner
they can do. You can do them in your won time and at your own pace. My Dino club episodes will sometimes feature
some of the challenges and I will refer to them, so they are helpful to watch. But you don’t have to do the badges in sync
with the video broadcasts. You can find the episodes on the YouTube channel here 

For each badge there are 6 challenges and your child only needs to complete 3 of the 6 challenges to earn their badge. (Of course if they 
want to do all 6 they can do!) You can find all the challenges at the website here and download PDF's for them too.

Once you complete a badge you can log it on the badge tracker and unlock secret digital rewards! 
Access the badge tracker here

Please contact us with any questions on Messenger contact us here  or email helen@wonderadventures.co.uk

Make sure you are subscribed to notifications in Messenger to receive updates on your progress and be able to use the
digital badge tracker, as well as get links for new Dino club episodes and details for other activities to access. 
Get notifications here

Here is your information for how the Dino Club badge scheme works.....

How the badge challenge programme works....

Each section has 4 badges for it - SKILLS badge,  FACT badge, MAKER badge, SCIENCE badge   

Or order the printed versions as part of our membership pack with stickers here 

I have divided my badge programme into 3 sections of –

Have fun with your
challenges and don't
forget to let me know
about your progress. You
may even get featured in
my monthly live gallery!
See you soon 
Ranger Ron  

All challenges and information @copyright Wonderslide Ltd. trading as www.WonderAdventures.co.uk

Access the badge sheets to print for free on the website 
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